
62 Lynda Street, Falcon, WA 6210
Sold House
Thursday, 21 September 2023

62 Lynda Street, Falcon, WA 6210

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 1011 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/62-lynda-street-falcon-wa-6210-2


Contact agent

Welcome to your dream home perched high on a hill, offering awe-inspiring vistas of the sparkling ocean and enchanting

Peel Estuary. This magnificent 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom residence is a true masterpiece, boasting exquisite features and a

stunning blend of modern elegance and coastal charm.Step inside and be captivated by the spaciousness and

sophistication of this remarkable property. The modern kitchen is a culinary delight, featuring sleek appliances, ample

storage, and a stylish design that will inspire your inner chef. The renovated master ensuite is a haven of relaxation,

providing a sanctuary for rejuvenation and tranquillity.Designed with entertaining in mind, this home offers multiple living

areas that seamlessly flow together, providing the perfect setting for gatherings and celebrations. Indulge in the ultimate

entertainment experience with not one, but two bars, creating a sophisticated ambience for hosting guests. For those

seeking a taste of paradise, a charming Bali-style hut awaits in the pool area, offering a serene space to unwind and soak

up the coastal lifestyle.Situated on an expansive 1011-square-meter block, this property provides ample space and

privacy. Convenience is at the forefront with parking available for extra cars, a caravan, and a boat, ensuring all your toys

are accommodated. The master bedroom truly spoils you with two balconies, each presenting breathtaking views of the

ocean and the stunning Peel Estuary, where you can witness nature's beauty unfold before your eyes.This exceptional

residence is a rare gem, offering a lifestyle of luxury and utter bliss. Don't miss your chance to make this coastal retreat

your forever home. Contact us today to arrange a private viewing and fall in love with this extraordinary property. 


